WELCOME TO THE SWEETWATER EVENTS COMPLEX AND ROCK SPRINGS, WYOMING!

Sweetwater County is proud and excited to host the National High School Finals Rodeo. We would like to extend a warm WYOMING WELCOME to each of you. Sweetwater County area volunteers primarily man the campgrounds. Our volunteers are professional business people who are donating their time to make your stay in our area more enjoyable. Once you settle in, after check in, stop by and say HOWDY. They will be glad to give you directions or help you with any problems you may have. Please take the time to read the following information and rules.

GOOD LUCK CONTESTANTS AND HAVE FUN!!!

CAMPGROUND INFORMATION:

IMPORTANT: Please keep all vehicles and personal belongings within your designated camper space. All spaces are reserved and need to be available to the renter at all times. You will be notified of any violation, regardless of the time of day. If the owner is unavailable, vehicles will be towed, and personal belongings will be taken to lost and found.

NO HORSES OR GOATS ARE ALLOWED IN CAMPGROUNDS AT ANY TIME!

Please tie up your trash bags and place in trash receptacles conveniently located in each campground. Please observe the one-way streets and speed limit signs in ALL campgrounds.

DAMAGES/ALTERATIONS: You are responsible and shall pay for damage of any kind, including the removal of lineation fences, caused to any SEC Campground site. Fees are $200 per campsite.

FIRES: Sweetwater County is in the midst of a severe drought. As such, the vegetation is VERY dry. Please pay close attention to the fire pit restrictions.

AWNINGS: Wind gusts of 50 MPH are not uncommon in Sweetwater County. Please do not leave RV awnings unattended. We suggest using awnings only when you’re present to enjoy them.

ICE: Will be available for sale on the South side of the Cutting barn.

SHOWER INFORMATION

Locations for showers are as follows:

- **Pilot Butte Campground** (open 24 hours) has 10 restroom/shower facilities located in the commons area of the campground.
- **Boar’s Tusk Campground** (open 24 hours) has 8 restroom/shower facilities located near the entrance of the campground (South side).
- **Indoor Arena** (open 24 hours) has 2 men’s, 1 women’s and 1 unisex shower stalls, along with public restrooms, located on the west side of the building.
2019 LODGING INFORMATION

Housing Options:

CAMPING
You can camp on site. Contestants and their families can be close to the activities and fellow campers. Rates for the duration of the event (July 11 through July 21) are $367.20 for full service (water, 50 AMP electric and sewer) and $124.20 for tent camping.

Note: When backing in, the sewer hook-up is on the far back driver-side corner, plan accordingly.

We place states together in the campgrounds. Contestants are assigned in the order that the state secretary lists them for us. If you want to be parked by a friend, be sure to note the contestant name on your housing form – however, this is not a guarantee (other factors are considered as well).

RV & HOME RENTALS
The town of Rock Springs really gets involved with rodeo and will rent their RVs or even entire house (if you have families that want to share, it’s a real savings) or just rooms - whatever the need.

You may find opportunities for available rentals through one (or more) of the following:

- SEC Facebook group: Join www.facebook.com/groups/NHSFR19
- Local newspaper classifieds: Rocket Miner at www.rocketminer.com or 307-362-3736

ALWAYS be sure to specify how many people will be occupying the unit and any special options you are looking for (Home, Room, A/C, slide-outs, length, etc.).

RV Lessees → Provide the RV owners with the Contestant’s qualifying state & name. The owner may call to receive the space location. Rented RVs may move onto the property beginning July 5th. We request the RV is placed BEFORE Contestant Check-in on July 11th.

***The Events Complex is not involved with RV rental agreements or rates that the owners set***

HOTELS
The Sweetwater Events Complex has rooms blocked at various hotels for the NHSFR. However, you and your family will make your own individual reservation, if your secretary has not done so. A hotel listing is provided and available at https://www.tourwyoming.com/eat-and-sleep/. Room rates vary depending on the hotel/motel.